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crest as its headquarters. The viciiiiiiiininiiitiHtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiithe nurnose of discussing ways and

means of raising funds to further I
tim of the murderer was a news-
paper reporter as was also Herbert
Marvin, and was killed by mistakeTHEAt Heppner

CHURCHES
LEXINGTON

By BEULAH B. NICHOLS.

Three candidates were initiated
into the first and second degrees at

Uniform Fund Started;
Odd Fellows Take Lead

The Independent Order of Odd
Fellows lodge of Heppner has do-

nated to the Heppner school band
the sum of $43.98 for the purpose
of starting a fund for the purchase
of uniforms. The money was raised

closeness of the game. Botn teams
had approximately the same num-

ber of shots at the basket Hepp-

ner was unable to make shots count.

Class News
Report cards were given out yes-

terday noon. The cards were the
main topic of discu-sio- n the first
three days of the week.

Clifford Yarnell, a Junior of Hepp-

ner high school, who underwent an
appendicitis operation last Monday,

Hehisch
finance the hot lunches for the
school children.

The I. O. O. F. and Rcbekah
lodges held their anniversary party
Tuesday night after the lodge meet-
ing. Refreshments were served at
the close of a pleasant evening.

Friday night, Jan. 19. Fossil high

for Wright thought he was a secret
service man. Thus the mystery
cleared up and the yellow shadows
chased away.

A matinee was presented in the
afternoon.

During the two performances the
seniors sold candy to those attend-
ing the play.

CHCRCH OF CHRIST
JOEL R. BENTON, Minister.

the meeting: of Lexington grange
on Saturday evening. They were
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Troedson and
Frances Troedson. Six people were

m.Bible School 9:45 a. Published by the Journalism Class
Morning services 11 a. m.

. 6:30 p. m.school will play here, the game be of HEPPNER HIGH SCHOOLC. E. Society
is reported to be doing nict-iy- .ginning at 7:30, and on Saturday

night Boardman high will play
here. These should be very inter-
esting games to watch and your

Heppner Defeats Boardman
Wonnner hleh school's basketballSTAFF

by a dance given for the purpose
and the entire proceeds were turned
over to the band.

It has long been the ambition of
the Heppner bandsters to secure
bright and flashy uniforms so they
might be on an equal with other
school bands of this and neighbor-
ing counties, for everyone knows
that music alone does not make a
band.

elected to membership and one
member was reinstated. The ques-
tion of buying a hall was again
discussed and referred to a com-
mittee for consideration. Bert
Johnson, chairman of the legisla-
tive committee, gave an interesting
talk on the sales tax. Bertha Din-ee- s,

chairman of the home econ

Evening services ":S0 p. m.
Choir rehearsal. Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.
Midweek service. Thursday, 7:30 p. m.

The RU Thing.
"There is One Body." Eph. 4:4.

We hear and read a great deal
these days, in all high-cla- ss adver

quintet defeated the Boardman highsupport is appreciated. Bill Schwarz
:. Cleo Hiatt

Editor
SportsSemester exams in tne graaes

Ilene KilkennyClass Newswere given on Wednesday and
Thursday of this week. The fol

hoopsters by a score oi w
a ragged game played In the Hepp-

ner gym Tuesday night. Boardman
led with a 5 to 2 score at the end of

Reporters: Louis Gilliam, Chester
lowing students were exempted: tising, about the matter of getting

Bund Entertains
Heppner's senior band played

with much enthusiasm last Monday
in the southwest intersection of
Main street, entertaining a group
of about forty citiztns who were
celebrating the opening of the new
Heppner office of the First Nation-
al Bank of Portland. The band's
numbers consisted of a selection of
pieces from the Contest, Herrick,
and National band books.

Honor Roll

Christenson, Don Jones, Floyd
Jones, Jennie Swendig, RaymondIt was expected and hoped thatFifth grade, Jernne Edwards ana the best; about the danger of think

omics committee, announced that
the next meeting of the H. E. C.
will be held at the home of. Mrs. Kenneth Jackson; seventh grade, the band would be financially able

to purchase uniforms to use on alling anything is good enough as long
Reid.

Editorialas it haKway answers the purpose; occasions before this, but since the
Danny Dinges, four subjects; Keith
Gentry, four; Billy Burchell, two;
Henry Rauch, three; Kenneth Klin- -

Alta Cutsforth on Thursday, Feb
ruary 8th. about taking substitutes; about tak band is entirely The first branch of this part ofPreceding the business meeting what money has been taken in foring this and that as long as some

mere man says it is "just as good." our journey was completed lastger, two; Robert Campbell, tour;
Lee Shaw, one; Gussie Bacon, one;the following interesting program playing has been used for the pur Friday.,

This thing, which is such a silly The following is a list of the highchase of equipment and music.was given under the direction of
Mrs. Laura Rice, lecturer: Song, eighth grade, Clayton Davis,

thing for grown-u- p men school students who received aIn the Heppner schools there areVester Shaw, one; Harding Smith,

the first quarter, but Heppner set-

tled down to come out of the half
with a 10 to 6 lead.

Joe Green, Heppner forward, was
high point man, with 10 points to
his credit. The line-u- p was as fol-

lows: Heppner: Green, Jones, for-

wards; Ayers, center; Gentry, Phe-la- n,

guards; Driscoll, sub.; Baord-ma- n:

Compton, Chaffee, forwards;
Ransier, center; Lubbcs, Graves,
guards; Mackson, sub. Referee,
Harold W. Buhman.

Have You Ever Seen
Matt Kenny and George Starr the

next morning after a dance?
Frances Rugg blush when the

name "John" Is mentioned?

grade of one in the semester's work:now approximately 55 pupils receiv"Oregon Suits Me," audience; song,
"Smile, Smile, Smile," audience;

and women to engage in has ex-

tended to religion, to the Church;
till now we And adult men and wo Four l's, Irene Beamer; three I sing band instruction and the num

four; Ellwyn Peck, six; Asa Shaw,
four; Jack Van Winkle, five; Dale
Yocum, one; Finley Gibbs, one.Stories of Songs, Mrs. John Miller; LaVerne Van Marter; two l's, Ar- -

men aimlessly, heedlessly, running"Silent Night," chorus; "Jesus, Lov min Wihlon and William Thomson
ber will be kept at about that figure
in the future, thus maintaining a
regular band of about 35 pieces and

Seventh grade honor roll for laster of Mv Soul." chorus; song, "Let around doing "religious shopping"; One 1 each, Paul Brown, Ralph
Currin, Betty Doherty, Dean Gooda junior band of about 20 pieces.

For some it was a muddy country
road unused to travel; for others it
was a road of rocks and sinking
places, of long grades and danger-
ous curves. The most of us, how-
ever, traveled along a highway, en-
joying a pleasant trip with no more
than the expected inconveniences.

This week we begin anew. We
are now at the intersection. The
road we take is of our own choos-
ing. The one selected, no matter
the kind, leads into that arterial
highway of life; and the experiences
gained on this branch road will do

sampling a bit here, a bit there, and
when there should be a proper mea

Me Call You Sweetheart," audience
"Battle Hymn of the Republic,' man, Jessie French, KatherineThe amount which must be raised

semester: Danny Dinges, Keith
Gentry, Robert Campbell, Wilma
Tucker, Kenneth Klinger. Eighth
grade honor roll: Ellwynne Peck,
Jack Van Winkle, Clayton Davis.

chorus; "By the Waters of Minne- - suring and appraisal, they are found Healy, Miriam Moyer, Francis Nickfor the purchase of uniforms is ap
tonka," chorus; "The Advantages saying, thoughtlessly, O, I guess erson, Joan Pope, Margaret Sprin-

kle, Jennie Swendig and Beth
proximately $250. The donation by
the Odd Fellows lodge is a big stepof Being a Granger," Bert Johnson; Semester exams in the high school one Church is as good as another";

"what is in a name, anyway?" Yes,
one Church is just as good as an

Wright.solo, "The Spinning Wheel," Mar
earet Williams.

towards this figure.
The Odd Fellows lodge has al

were given Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday with exemptions for the

Gay M. Anderson, mayor of other; no difference in a name? Adams Defeats Heppnerfollowing students: English II, iJor-
Last Friday night the local boysHeppner, and R. C. Phelps, also of Then why so desperately cling to

Mrs. ,Nate Macomber, mayor
Mrs. S. C. Russell, recorder, and C.
G. Blayden, justice of the peace of
Boardman were in the city yester-
day presenting a city CWA project
before the local committee.

much for us later when we are
ways taken a keen interest in our
school band and they are proud of
the fact that they are the ones to
start the fund for the purchase of

is Burchell, Edith Edwards, Alberta
Fulgham, Kenneth Peck, Bernice were defeated by Adams on the lothat city, were in Lexington Thurs the one your Father and Mother pressed by heavier traffic. cal gym floor by a score of 33 to 10day afternoon on business concern gave youMartin. Edna Rauch. Alma van Let us all make these experiences

The score is no indication, of theing the opening of the bank in uniforms for the band, and you mayWinkle; English rv, Helen Bresh pleasant.Heppner.
This coming Lord's Day, if you

care to do so, "You shall know the
truth and the truth shall make you

be sure that this is greatly appreears, Doris Klinger, krma Lane,
A special program and social ciated by the band, the director, andFave Luttrell. Fern Luttrell, Ves

free.'
JUNIOR PLAY.

Gilleyloo birds, yellow shadows.the school.ter Thornburg, Rose Thornburg;event is planned for February 14th
at Leach hall when the ladies of
the Christian church will repeat

If you have not a church home,commercial law, Helen Breshears, snakes, skull and cross-bone- s, drop
Doris Klinger, Faye Luttrell, Vivian COUNTY BENEFITS ping pictures, and a dark murder allon a much larger scale the "Old

helped to create a tense spirit ofWhite, Fern Luttrell, Rose Tnorn
burg, Vester Thornburg; commerCuriosity Shop." This was such BY CWA PROJECTS mystery at the annual junior playpopular success when it occurred cial arithmetic, Erma Lane, Doris

Science says Today
use a LIQUID Laxative
If you want to GET RID of Constipation worries

The Yellow Shadow, which was(Continued from First Page)Burchell, Edith Edwards, Mildreda few months ago that there seems
to be a demand for its return. Peo presented at the high school audi

torium Friday evening.Hunt, Bernice Martin, Edna Rauch,
Alma Van Winkle, Laverne Wright,ple from a much wider territory

The plot centered around a lonewill be given an invitation to ex
Alberta Fulgham; vocational guid ly house called Viewcrest lodge

we invite you to come and worship
with us. The sermon topic for the
morning worship for the coming
Lord's Day is, "Is One Church as
Good as Another?" And for the
evening service, "Wild Grapes." You
are invited to come and test the
welcime of this friendly Churrh.

METHODIST CHURCH
JOSEPH POPE, Pastor.

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Public worship, 11 a. m. Anthem,

"Let Us Sing Unto the Lord," Jor-
dan. Sermon, "The Incarnation."

Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.

hibit their antiques and curios.
where a young girl from the city,ance, Doris Burchell, Edith Ed-

wards, Alberta Fulgham, Alma VanAmong those from Lexington who
Mildred Marvin (Ilene Kilkenny)attended the banquet commemor Winkle; algebra, Doris Burchell, and her party, consisting of Gilbertating the opening of the bank in Alma Van Winkle; civics, Lester Wright (Edwin Dick), the attorneyHeppner Monday evening were Mr,

Cox, Doris Klinger, Faye Luttrell

line of work permanently. Presi-
dent Roosevelt has said that it will
probably be extended at least to
May first next

Roscoe Neal, district engineer in
charge of CWA projects, visited the
local office and some of the local
projects the first of the week. He
expressed satisfaction with the
progress of the projects viewed, and
advised with the local administra-
tion a3 to the adoption of further
projects.

Vawter Parker, county CWA

for her uncle s estate which includand Mrs. Harry Dinges, Mr. and Vester Thornburg, Vivian White
it, you avoid danger of bowel strain.
You can keep the bowels regular,
and comfortable; you can make
constipated spells as rare as colds.

ed Viewcrest lodge, Alice PerkinsMrs. R. B. Rice, Mrs. Elsie Beach biology, Doris Klinger, Erma Lane (Jessie French), Mildred's chum,
and Hazel Wayne (Jennie SwenFern Luttrell, Tillie Nelson, Rose

Thornburg, Claude Wilcox; general
Mrs. Minnie Leach, Mrs. Beulah
Nichols, Miss Dona Barnett, Miss
Eula McMillan, George Peck, Laur Evening worship, 7 p. m. Sermon, dig), Mildred's cousin, came to

spend the winter against the advicescience, Benice Martin, Lester Mc
el and Harold Beach. Miss Barnett Millan, Kenneth Peck, Edna Rauch, The liquid test:"The Words and Works of Christ1

Choir practice Wednesday eve
ning at 7:30.

of the attorney.
A man is murdered at the begin

and Laurel Beach were on the pro-
gram; Laurel sang a beautiful solo
and Miss Barnett extended the good

manager, announces that variousPrayer meeting Thursday eve ning of the play and Sheriff MacklinIONE schoolhouse projects will be pushed
ning, 7:30. (Ervin Perlberg), with his coronerwishes of the Lexington community as rapidly as possible as weather

permits and men are released fromA hearty welcome awaits you atto the bank and its officials. assistant, Jennie Steel (Frances
Rugg), endeavors vainly to solveall the services of our church, present work. These have been deEy MARGARET BLAKEMr. and Mrs. Adolph Majeski are

the parents of a baby daughter born the mystery even though he haslayed on account of unfavorabletional Bank of Portland in Heppner taken a "deteckative course. AfThursday, Jan. 11. She has been

Any hospital ofTcrs evidence of the
harm done by harsh laxatives that
drain the system, weaken the bowel
muscles, and in some cases even
affect the liver and kidneys.

A doctor will tell you that the
unwise choice of laxatives is a com-

mon cause of chronic constipation.

Fortunately, the public is fast
returning to the use of laxatives
in liquid form.

A properly prepared liquid laxa-

tive brings a perfect movement.
There is no discomfort at the time
and no weakness after. You don't
have to take "a double dose" a day
or two later.

In buying any laxative, always
read the label. Not the claims, but
the contents. If it contains one
doubtful drug, don't take it.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a
prescriptional preparation in which
there are no mineral drugs. Its in-

gredients are on the label. By using

weather.I. R. Robison made a business
trip to Portland the first of the ter a series of thrills during whichnamed Patricia Louise.

every one in the house from the atweek.Miss June Anderson of Heppner BANK OPENING

This test has proved to many men
and women that their trouble was
not "weak bowels," but strong
cathartics:

First. Select a good liquid laxa-

tive. 2. Take the dose you find is

suited to your system. 3. Gradually
reduce the dose until bowels are
moving regularly without any need
of stimulation.

Syrup pepsin has the highest
standing among liquid laxatives,
and is the one generally used. It
contains senna, a natural laxative

Cecil Thorne moved on Tuesdaywas the guest of Miss Doris Bur-chel-

one day last week.
torney to Jed Travis (Howard Fur-
long), the supposedly harmless in-

sane husband of Nell Travis (Lor- -
FETED BY COUNTYto the farm of Dixon T. Smith near

Morgan which he has rented.Ruth Cowins of Heppner spent
(Continued from First Page) ena Wilson), housekeeper at View-

crest lodge, falls under deepest sus
the week end with her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Allyn.

on Monday.
C. W. Swanson was a business

visitor in Condon last Wednesday.
Lee Beckner and Louis Bergevin

made a trip to Pendleton on Satur-
day.

Fred Mankin was a Walla Walla
business visitor last Wednesday.

A benefit dance is announced by
the high school basketball club to
be given in the Legion hall next
Saturday evening, Jan. 20th. Mod-

ern and old time music will both

Mr. and Mrs. Dixon T. Smith and
family have moved into the Grif-
fith house on Second street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Sipe of Port
picion. Finally after Wong SongDon't forget to attend the cook the church prepared the dinner

which was served by members ofing school at Leach hall on Jan (Bill Schwarz) and Jed Travis had
been arrested for the murder andthe domestic science classes of the29th and 30th.

high school.
Establishment of the Heppner

which is perfectly safe for
the youngest child. Your
druggist has Dr. Cald-

well's Syrup Pepsin.

Miss Lucille Beymer of Heppner
was the recipient of many lovely
and useful gifts at a miscellaneous
shower which was given for her on

branch came as a result of a petl
be played and a supper served at tion presented by Heppner resi-

dents, Mr. MacNaughton said inMonday afternoon at the home of midnight.
Six weeks tests were given thru announcing the opening. Branches

land were registered at the Park
hotel the first of the week. Mr.
Sipe is a salesman for the Internat-
ional Harvester company deisel
tractos.

Mrs. Cole E. Smith who has been
assisting Mrs. Harris at the hotel
the past few months has gone out
to the Lee Beckner ranch to work.
Her place at the hotel has been
taken by Mrs. Henry Clark.

Mrs. Rex Fisk of Kennewick,
Wash., and Mrs. Charles Jewell of

her grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Boo
out the school last week. Results are already maintained by the Porther. Those present were Mesdames

land institution in Albany, AstoriaTempa Johnson, Mae Burchell, Gol-
iiUHiimiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiuiiiuuiiHillsboro, Salem, The Dalles, Penda Leathers, R. M. Cutler, Nellie

of these averaged with the daily
grades earned by the students place
the following names on the honor
roll: In high school: seniors, 1st

the sheriff said he merely lacked
sufficient evidence to arrest Herbert
Marvin (Joe Green) who has been
away from home for three years.
The supposed lunatic takes a hand
in matters and ties Wong Song up
along with Sheriff Macklin, then he
captures Gilbert Wright who at-
tempts to escape through a fake
woodbox which leads to a secret
tunnel. He does not succeed, how-
ever. Jed then calls all the per-

sons in the house together. He
turns out to be a member of the
United States Secret Service. He
arrests Gilbert Wright who is really
the head of a Chinese smuggling
gang which has been using View- -

dleton and Woodburn, in additionPalmer, Geneva Palmer, Laura
Scott, Cecile Jackson, Carolyn to seven offices in Portland. Total

honor roll, Leo Young; 2nd honor resources of the institution as ofKuns. Sarah Booher, Effie Parkins roll, Harriet Heliker; sophomores: Dec. 30, 1933, are $54,449,667.42.Edith Miller, Ola Ward, Ethel Wil
Among those entitled to credit1st honor roll, Elaine Nelson, 2nd

honor roll, Irene Zinter, Ross Bellecox, and the Misses Lucille Bey
Pasco, Wash., have been visiting!
at the home of Mrs. Alice McNabb
who has been quite ill. Mrs. Jewell
returned to her home last week but

for making arrangements and domer, Grace Burchell and Alice Pal Perry; freshman, 1st honor rollmer. ing much of the work in putting
across the opening celebration areJunior Mason, Wallace Lundell,Mrs. Fisk will remain until Mrs.Mrs. Bertha Dinges, Mrs. Trina
J. O. Turner, chairman, Gay M. An
derson, D. A. Wilson, D. T. Good

McNabb is more fully recovered
from her illness.

man and Mrs. Lucy E. Rodgers ofOn Wednesday of last week sev
the committee on local arrangeeral of the lone friends of Mr. and

Mrs. H. S. Hatch of Condon jour
Trade and Employment

EXCHANGE

Feed Your Laying Hens and
Dairy Cows RIGHT to Get
BEST RESULTS

Heppner Dairy Feed
Heppner EggMash

Mixed and SolcT by

Jackson Warehouse

ments, and the Lions club, ladies of
the Christian church, and Elks
lodge, who rendered special service.

neyed over to the Gilliam county
city for a visit with them. Mr.
Hatch was in charge of the Stand Many individuals helped in various

ways, and business houses, profes Dls- -

ard Oil plant here about a year ago (Printed without charge,
continued on notice.)sional people and local government

officials gave wholehearted coop
eration without which the celebra
tion could not have been successful,

To trade Majestic electric radio
for battery set, also Maytag electric
washing machine and White electric
sewing machine for anything I can
use. Mrs. L. D, Neill, Echo, tel.
6F32.

Parker, Mrs. Minnie Leach and T.
L Barnett attended the funeral of
Nels Magnuson at Heppner Tues-
day afternoon. Mr. Magnuson was
a former Lexington resident.

Mrs. Effie Parkins of Palouse,
Wash., is the guest of her mother,
Mrs. Sarah Booher.

On Sunday afternoon Edna Rauch
gave a party for her sisters, May
and Fay. The guests were Louise
Hunt, Kenneth and Marcella Jack-
son, Lester and Glenn Wilcox, Mary
and Hester Gibbs, Gussie Bacon,
Vester, Carl and Ray Shaw, Jer-rin- e,

Clyde and Albert Edwards.
Friends have received word of

the birth of a little daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. D. Williams of Beach
Creek, Oregon. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liams formerly resided in Lexing-
ton.

Elmer Hunt now has the agency
for the John Deere implements and
is opening a hardware store in con-
nection with his service station.

LANDSCAPE BEAUTIFIED.
A short ways off the lone-Boa- rd

To Trade Purebred Rhode Is

Denward Bergevin; 2nd honor roll,
Nola Keithley and Charlotte Mc-

Cabe. In the grades the following
students made the honor roll for
the third six weeks: 1st grade, Max-

ine Allen, Richard Christopherson
and Alton Yarnell; 2nd grade: Al-

ice Nichoson, Catherine Turner and
Melbalene Crawford; 3rd grade:
Marianne Corley; 4th grade: Van
Rietmann and Rita King; 5th
grade: Mary K. Blake; 7th grade:
Joan Sipes, Annabelle McCabe and
Sibyl Howell; 8th grade: Bertha
Akers, Betty Bergevin, Anna Do-

herty, Ruth Crawford and Maxine
McCurdy.

Miss Lorraine Pope entertained
the grade teachers at the home of
Mrs. M. D. Forbes on Tuesday eve-

ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mankin were

shopping in Pendleton on Satur-
day.

Members of the Young Peoples
Society of Christian Endeavor had
a potluck supper in the Christian
church basement preceding their
evening meeting last Sunday.

Among those from lone attend-
ing the banquet given at Heppner
Monday evening as part of the bank
opening celebration were Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Lundell, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Mason, Emll Carlson, Henry

man market road near the base
line In the north end of the county Office Phone 302, Res. 782Heppner, Ore.land Reds for what have you. Ralph

Butler, Willows, Ore.lives a farmer of more than usual
progressive nature. M. J. Fitzpat- -

rick has displayed pride and prog No. I Baled Alfalfa Hay

and since that time has held a sim-

ilar position at Condon. However,
his health the past few months has
been such that the company is
transferring him to some point
where he can have office work only.
Just where this will be the Hatchs
did not know so lone friends took
a pot luck dinner over and spent
the day with them as their depart-
ure from Condon was scheduled
for an early date. Those making
the trip were Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
Feldman, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Timm
and son Melvin, Mrs. W. J. Blake,
Mrs. Walter Corley, Mrs. George
Tucker and daughter, Maxine, Mrs.
'A. A McCabe, Mrs. Laxton

Mrs. Bert Mason, Mrs. El-

mer Griffith, Mrs. E. J. Blake and
daughter Joanne, Mr. and Mrs. D.
M. Ward and George Ely.

The DeBunce Studio will be locat-
ed in lone for two weeks only.

To trade John Deere tractor and
International plow
for anything I can use. E. L. Smith,
Lexington,

ress by fencing his place with hog
wire and barbed wire attached to
painted iron posts, and at the en

r.,mitiin,.tttMii. MM.MMMnn.iHHm.itiinmnniniMiiri

Two Oliver tractor plows to trade
for Federation wheat. O. W. Cuts
forth, Lexington.

trance has constructed a large stone
arch with an inscription in large
painted angle-iro- n letters, "Fitzpat-rlck- 's

Farm." The stone masonry
displayed Is attractive, and the in-

itiative displayed by Mr. Fitzpat- -

The Lexington town team was
defeatetd at Arlington Wednesday
night by the score of 48-3- One of
the Arlington forwards seemed

making baskets from ROCERIESrick is highly commendable.

CELEBRATES OPENING.
any spot on the floor. The Lexing
ton team came back Saturday night

LAURENCE CASE
MORTUARY

"Just the service wanted
when you want it most"

Opening Jan. 22. We will make allhowever, to win from Hermiston
size photos.33-2- 0 in a rather rough game. This Peterson, Bert Johnson, Miss Lucy

Whether or not she was aware of
the celebration in honor of the bank
opening Monday, S. P. Devln, city
marshal, says one of his young

team will play Fossil Friday night
and Boardman Saturday night.

T. C. Troge of Damascus, Ore.,
who used to operate the transfer
business here was saying hello to
old friends last Thursday. Mr.
Troge made the trip up here and
home again with Shorty Feller who

Mildred and Elwood Hunt, Helen
Breshears and Edward, Grace and

Rhode Island Red pullets honored
the day by laying an exceptionally

Spittle and Miss Lorraine Pope.
Miss Spittle sang a solo during the
banquet hour. She was accompan-
ied by Miss Pope.

Louis Padberg and family have
moved Into the house formerly
owned by Louis Balsiger prior to
his departure to Galvin, Wash.

Billy Burchell have had the measles large egg, which, by the way, Mr,
during the past week. Devln is quite certain is the first

was making one of his horse buyMiss Betty Doherty of Heppner egg laid by this particular pullet,
ing trips to this part of the counspent the week end with Lexington The egg measured 8 inches in cir
try.friends. cumference the long way-- of the

Fred Buchanan took a load ofMrs. S. G. McMillan departed for oval, was 6 inches around the large

DID YOU KNOW
There are six kinds of Pepper in

commercial une. of which the
is the best?

Last week I told you that the J.
R Watkins Co. uses only the best
quality Tellicherry berry, granu-
lated to make their black pepper,
and such a reasonable price, too!

Watkin Dealer

3. C. HARDING
Watkins Dealer

Portland Friday evening. part of the oval and was 3 incheshousehold goods to Milwaukie for
Charles Allinger last week. Mr.Born Sunday, Jan. 14th, to Mr.

A COMPLETE LINE

For your breakfast
Hotcakes use

SPERRY'S PANCAKE
and WAFFLE FLOUR

Spread with good
Syrup, such as

MAPLE LEAF
Cane and sugar

CRIMSON RAMBLER
LIBERTY BELL

HONEY
In comb and strained

PHONE IN YOUR
WANTS

Allinger made the trip with him
In length.

DEGREE OF HONOR NOTICE.
and Mrs. Gene Gray, an
son. The little lad has been named A st skating party was

at the Legion hall on TuesdayRobert Eugene.
evening. It was greatly enjoyed byMr. and Mrs. Dee Cox entertained

a large number of friends at a
Dleasant dancing party at their

Kate J. Young lodge, Degree of
Honor Protective association, meets
Tuesday, Jan. 23, at 8 o'clock in Odd
Fellows hall. There will be instal

all, those who used to skate in the
not too distant past, those who have
been skating since the opening of
the rink and those who never had
skates on before but were game to

ttittmtttiittttmttmmmnmmmitmthome Saturday evening.
School Notes lation of new officers and Initiation,

A dinner will be served at 7 o'clock, . ??

All members are urged to be pretry their luck with eight wheels, all
sentClara Beamer, Secty.of which seemed to have an urge to

The high school basketball team
went to lone Friday night and won
in an over-tim- e game 24-2- 2. The
lead changed back and forth many
times, affording plenty of thrills
for the audience. Lexington also

RECALLS ANECDOTE.
An anecdote In connection with

the life of Hiram Tash, pioneer res-

ident of Morrow county the news of
whose death was received this week,
was recalled this morning by S. E.
Notson, district attorney. Mr. Tash
himself told Mr. Notson of the inci-

dent shortly after arriving in Mor-

row county. Mr. Tash was then in
the same section of Iowa in whicn
the Notson family lived, and accord-
ing to Mr. Tash's story it was Mr.
Notson's father, Robert Notson,
who paid him the first money he
ever earned. Mr. Notson the elder
who then ran a grist mill was In
difficulty getting across a creek
when Mr. Tash, then a young lad,
came along on horseback. Mr. Not-

son asked him for help, which he
gave and for which Mr. Notson
paid him the sum of one thin dime.
The dime, according to Mr. Tash's
story, was the first he ever saw as
well as the' first money he ever!
earned.

travel in separate directions. At a
late hour refreshments of cake,
sandwiches and coffee were served

won from Hermiston 44-1- 9 In Sat-urrU-

nis-ht'- s came with Thorn-

IONE CASH
MARKET

Fresh and Cured

MEATS
Butterfat, Turkeys, Chickens

bought for SWIFT & DO.
Phone us for market prices

at all times.
Phone 82 IONE, ORE.

Mrs. Wrex Hicock of Portland is
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. E. Moore. Mrs. Hicock came
up from Portland on Sunday in

Wes Brannon was In the city on
Monday from the Eight Mile farm.
He does not come to town as fre-

quently as in former years, and ad-

mits that maybe he Is not quite as
vigorous as he was some ten or a
dozen years back, though enjoying
pretty fair health this winter at
that.

burg and .Hunt making 14 and 12 HUSTON'S
GROCERY

company with her Drotner-m-ia-
point respectively.

L. H. Martin, who has been
noticnt at a Heppner hospital dur

Heppner
OregonGuy N. Hicock, who is an official

ing the past week, has returned to
the home of his Bon, Myles Martin.

The P. T. A. executive committee
nmt Tuesday evening at the home

of the First National Bank or Port-
land and was making the trip up
here In connection with his work
in assisting in the opening of the
Heppner Branch of the First Na--

Lost-M- an's Parker Duo-Fol- d or-

ange fountain pen. Valued as keep-

sake. E. E. Gilliam. Hp. ittttmmtmtttmntmttmttt
of Mrs. R. B. Wilcox, president, for


